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The magnetic freeze-out of two-dimensional electrons {the formation of a Wigner crystal or disordered
dielectric state) is shown to stimulate acoustical- and optical-phonon emissions in the course of their ra-
diative recombination with an acceptor-bound hole. This allows us to expect an appearance of the corre-
sponding phonon replicas in the spectra taken at the long time-delayed tail of the time-resolved magne-
toluminescence in low-density GaAs-Al„Ga& „As heterostructures in extreme magnetic fields.
Optical studies of two-dimensional (2D) electrons have
been extended in recent years' to extremely high quan-
tizing magnetic fields providing a low filling factor where
a new localized state of electronic system (treated as crys-
talline) was found in the transport experiments. Tradi-
tionally, the spectral position of the recombination line of
2D electrons with a hole is a subject of optical measure-
ments. It provides some fine information on the energet-
ics of electronic system phases, but tells nothing of local-
ization in this. On the other hand, a dynamical quantity
such as the recombination rate can be successfully ex-
tracted from the time-resolved magnetoluminescence
measurements, ' and the data reported in ' show a sud-
den suppression of recombination of 2D electrons with a
hole bound at an acceptor in the 5-doped layer after the
magnetic freeze-out occurs.
This problem can be treated from the point of view of
what is known about localized electrons at high magnetic
fields' (providing small filling factors v=2nn, i,H «1).
Indeed, for all electrons being frozen near some centers,
the magnetic field squeezes their wave functions to the
magnetic length scale kH, irrespective of whether the
electron localization is caused by a weak impurity' or by
crystalline ordering due to the Coulomb interaction. "
When the hole is bound at a shallow acceptor (this
configuration was studied in Refs. 1, 6, and 8), it forms a
neutral complex with it. The correlations between 2D
electrons and the hole position can, therefore, be neglect-
ed, and recombination of any pair of electrons and hole is
suppressed if their separation R is longer than the mag-
netic length.
Hence, as it was proposed by Shklovskii, ' at R»A, H
(which corresponds to the long-time tail) any kind of
external perturbation which can break the electron
momentum in the course of tunneling reduces the mag-
netic barrier. In developing Shklovskii s idea, Khaetskii
and Matveev have recently suggested' that the phonons
in pure systems are possible candidates for such a pro-
cess. In the present paper, we exploit the possibility of
phonon emission during the electron tunneling toward
the acceptor-bound hole to predict the appearance of an
additional (shifted to the low energies) line at the long de-
lay tail of time-resolved recombination spectra. In what
follows, we shall first give a general idea of the phonon
emission in the course of magnetotunneling, following the
reasoning used in Refs. 10 and 12, and then specify it to
the case of optical- and acoustical-phonon emission in
high-quality GaAs-Al Ga, As heterostructures and es-
timate the maximal filling factors in the low-density 2D
electron gas when this effect can be observed [to antici-
pate a little, for densities n, —(3—5)X10' sm these
are v-0. 09—0.07 for acoustical and v-0. 06—0.05 for
optical phonons, respectively].
The quantitative information on relative efficiencies of
phonon-accompanied and conventional channels of radia-
tive recombination of a hole from a shallow acceptor with
the closest 2D electron is held by the corresponding rates
7 ) and ~o '. We shall consider the radius of a bound
hole as the shortest scale in the problem,
1bh(r)=cr'~ 5(r —R), and also assume the electron to be
bound, for example, near an infinitely weak centerU: 2irAHEp5(r) (ep « fico, is its binding energy. ' ). A
magnetic barrier impedes the direct recombination and
the rate rp ' is exponentially small, rp '(R )
=(or '/2irAH)exp( R —/2AH) (here crr ' is the cross
section of a radiative interband transition), so that at the
highest fields tunneling with the emission of phonons
starts to play a dominant role due to the breakup of a
magnetic barrier by the momentum transfer to the lat-
tice. Compared to what takes place in transport, ' we
can consider the case of a zero temperature, because the
energy released in the recombination event exceeds many
times over that of the lattice excitations (in GaAs, the
gap is about 1.5 eV as compared to the Debay tempera-
ture —40 meV). For the same reason, the interband ma-
trix element of the optical transition remains the same in
spite of a change in irradiated frequency. The calculation
below is, therefore, similar to that performed in the stud-
ies of magnetotunneling initiated by short-range scatter-
ers, ' with the only diA'erence being that the electron
loses the energy fico (ca is the phonon frequency) during
the tunneling, which is quite important in the case of
optical-phonon emission.
Phonon emission in the course of tunneling. For the
sake of simplicity, let us restrict our consideration to only
one phonon emitted during the radiative transition. Ac-
cording to the rules of the perturbation theory on
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electron-phonon interaction, a probability of such an
event can be written as
dq Qoo q8 =o~
(2m. )
—r /4A, H
X f G, (r, R)e' ' dr
F,(r —r') =G,(0, r' —r)
(0)[e—E„] 'P„(r' —r),
where g„(0)=0 for any m %0,P„o(r)
=Q(1/2irkH )1.„(r /2AH ) exp( r—/4AH ) (I.„ is the
normalized generalized Laguerre polynomial) and
E„o=nkco, . After some algebra based on the generating
function properties of the Laguerre polynomials, I', takes
the form
where g(q) denotes the electron-phonon coupling, and
the difFerence between the retarded and advanced Green
functions is obliterated, G, =P„* (r) [e E„—] 'g„(r'),
by the fact that the electron is always in the classically
forbidden region: e, = co fico (0—(we pose an energy zero
to the Landau level n =0, thus co~ —0). Further, we
use the simplifying assumption that the intersubband
splitting b, ,o (the energy difference of confined states in a
quantum well forming a 2D gas) is large enough to avoid
virtual transitions to higher subbands from the theory,
because they cause sufticient increase of the under-the-
barrier action of 2D motion. The factor
Qoo(q, ) = l f dz Po(z)e' "~ manifests the resulting separa-
tion of in-plane and across-the-plane variables [$0(z) is
the ground subband wave function], and the Green func-
tion G, in Eq. (1) should be treated as a purely 2D one.
According to the symmetry of a problem, we use the
axial gauge A= —8X r/2, with coordinates centered at
the initial electron bound-state position, and separate the
gauge-dependent phase factor in the Green function,
G, (r, r') = exp [il, (r X r')/2AH ]F,(r —r'), from the radial
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where p = ( r —r' ) /4A, H.
In the X order of the perturbation theory of electron-
phonon interaction, ' the amplitude of the process con-
tains X exponential factors like that in Eq. (2). If the
magnetic barrier is the main obstacle to the electron tun-
neling toward a hole, the amplitude is mainly determined
by the optimal configuration of electron positions along
its path associated with the points where phonons are
emitted. ' The latter can be found by minimizing the to-
tal under-the-barrier action S&, for the case of one emit-
ted phonon, S1 has the form
~, (R—r)'
r (R—r) 2~ 4~H
1
4XH 4gH










the action S, can be expanded in the vicinity of r =R,„,
into the series
S, =S,(R, , )
find the preexponence in the form
f dq((dq ~g(q)~ Qoo(q )~H 1 8' H2'(fico) R




+[1—(8'/co, )(AH/R )] '(r —R,
~,
) /2AH+ .
When one neglects the phonon frequency, as was done in
Ref. 12 R pt R/2, whereas the great enough energy
loss shifts R, , to the end of the tunneling path.
So, the minimal action value S,(R, , ) can be-picked





and the preexponence can be represented as the
Gaussian-like integral over local coordinates x=r —R,„,
and x'=r' —R, , Performing the x and x' integrals, we
where the appearance of the last terms owes to the gauge
multiplier in G,(r, r').
Before integrating over the phonon variables q, we
note that the exponential multiplier in this integral ex-
tracts the values q~~ =R X 1, /2A, ~ with the accuracy of
5q —&H'/1/ I —(8'/co, )(AH/R ) and can be replaced
formally by the corresponding 5 function, if
6q (&R/2A. ~. When co is negligibly small, 6q-XH' and
the latter condition is obviously satisfied. When m &&co„
which takes place in optical-phonon emission, we should
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take into account that the enhanced phonon emission can
be expected only if the action S„
R R 4m ~H
C 2~H doc R
(4)
is smaller than the under-the-barrier action Sp=R /4AH
taken during the direct tunneling. Under such a condi-
tion,
(fiq/q) ( [(4co/co, ) ln, o(R/2XH+4coAH /Rco )]
Furthermore, the momentum q is usually greater than the
inverse width k, of a well; thus we substitute into the
above equations the eftective coupling constant
g (R /2XH ) instead of the interaction amplitude g (q), and
finally find the volume of the phonon phase space used in
the process as f goo(q, )dq, /2'= f dz &g(z) —yo/&, .
[For instance, in a triangular well, A,, can be related to
the intersubband splitting b, ,o as k, ' = (2m A, o/
l. 75A )'~, and the numerical factor is yo-0. 4. ]
Emission of a longitudinal optica-l (LO) phonon The.
energy released to the lattice due to the LO-phonon emis-
sion depends slightly on the phonon momentum (for ex-
ample, in GaAs the optical-phonon energy is
Aco=Aco, =36 meV). The latter is already determined as
q=R/2A, H, so that the corresponding radiative recom-
bination rate has the form
]or ' —2SI R
22 A'
where the dimensionless parameter
(eI ) /A, , 2XH
2Mpcoo R
describes the efficiency of the 2D electron polar coupling
with the LO lattice mode (eI is the coupling constant, p
is the unit-cell mass). In GaAs, in the important range of
q, the parameter a, is small. The emission of phonons is
stimulated, therefore, only when the ratio R /A, H is great
enough, so in our analysis we refer to the structures with
the lowest electron density n, =(3—5) X 10' s m used
in optical experiments. ' In this case k, —100A, and us-
ing the material constants taken from the tables in Ref.
15 we estimate ct, -0. 1(A,H /R ) .
The separation R between the electron and hole is lim-
ited by the value =1/Qirn, . Substituting this value into
Eq. (5), we find a maximal filling factor v=2K, H/R
which allows the rate ~, ' to be greater than the direct
recombination rate
~p . This estimation gives the criti-
cal" filling factor, when one phonon can be emitted from
the range of v-0. 06 —0.05. Emission of more than one
LO phonon is suppressed for the reason mentioned
above. Hence, at filling factors less than 0.05 in the low-
density GaAs-Al Ga& „As heterostructures we should
expect a single Lo-phonon replica at the long delay tail
in the time-resolved magnetoluminescence spectra.
Emission of an acoustical phonon Recombination ac.-
companied by emission of an acoustical phonon
comprises a competing channel to the recombination ac-
companied by the optical phonons. For the sake of sim-
plicity, we do not distinguish sound velocities s of
longitudinal- and transverse-acoustical modes, co=sq; we
also consider the electron-phonon coupling as produced
both by polarization and deformation potentials of a
wave in the cubic polar crystal (like GaAs). The corre-
sponding radiative rate has a form completely analogous
to that in Eq. (5), with the only difference being that the
action determined by Eq. (4) can be simplified to
S&(R, , ) =R /8AH+msRA ' 1n&0(R /+8AH ), and pa-
rameter a, should be replaced by the one describing
acoustical phonons:
2
:- /(sRA, , ) epi, H1+
4irhps' -=(R /2)
(:- and eP are deformation and polarization interaction
constants). In GaAs, the deformation mechanism of cou-
pling is dominant for the important range of phonon mo-
menta. Turning to the low-density structures
n, =(3—5) X 10' s m used in optical experiments, '
we estimate a, —10 and find that the loss of energy is
too weak to give the significant value of the second term
in the exponence in the rate r& ' (msR A ' (0. 15 ).
Reproducing the same estimations as above, we find
that the emission of an acoustical phonon starts first at
the filling factor v-0. 09—0.07. In optics, this phonon
emission should manifest itself as an additional line shift-
ed to the low energies into the value
b,
,
=fis — —-(2—5) meV .R2X' k &2v
This shift is beyond the linewidth in the high-quality sam-
ples. ' It is, therefore, observable in spectra taken at the
long delay tail of the time-resolved magnetoluminescence.
For lower fillings, more than one acoustica/ phonon can
be emitted in the course of recombination. The rate of
this process can be calculated (with the preexponential
accuracy) using the optimal trajectory method, ' and (for
a given v) the maximal number of emitted acoustical
phonons can be found as N=[v~ in&0(you, ) ] '. As to
the position of the phonon repetition line in recombina-
tion spectra, the increase of a number of emitted phonons
does not change its shift 6N strongly, because the elec-
tron displacement limits the summed energy transferred
to the lattice,
N
b~= g fico =fisNR/(N+1)AH (As/XH&v/2 .
Reverting to the photoluminescence studies in the
Signer solid phase of 2D electrons, we claim that the
above analysis also remains valid in this regime. At high
fields, electrons occupy the lowest Landau level, and
without any interaction their ground state is infinitely de-
generate. The Coulomb interaction breaks this degenera-
cy, and, even if it is quite weak in comparison with the
cyclotron energy, the electrostatic potential U(r) created
by all the other electrons from the Wigner lattice local-
izes recombining a particle (already squeezed by the mag-
netic field) in the middle of its cell. We can, therefore, re-
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peat all the above arguments in accounting for a smooth
2D potential U ( r) in addition to the magnetic barrier. In
a harmonic approximation' (which is reasonable for our
aims' ), this potential has the form
3(ykr) y—f r 3~»~ e n,'
7 J&&o 2Iyk I'
where Iyk I are sites of the triangular Wigner lattice and
g is dielectric constant of a semiconductor. In estimating
the efficiency of an additional barrier we substitute
r=(mn, ). '~ and find U to be about a few meV for
n,,
—10' " sm, while Ac@, —10 meV in the region of
fields where the crystal can be stable;"' a change in
the effective tunneling barrier curvature is also slight.
That means that the acoustical-phonon emission in the
crystalline state has the same threshold as that estimated
for localization caused by weak centers.
In summary, we predict the appearance (at filling fac-
tors v-0. 09—0.07) of an acoustical phonon and (at
lower filling v-0. 06—0.05) longitudinal optical-phonon
replicas at the long delay tail of the time-resolved magne-
toluminescence spectra in the low-density GaAs-
Al Ga j As heterostructures in quantizing magnetic
fields, which should manifest the short-range localization
of particles in a magnetically frozen state (for example, in
the Wigner crystalline state).
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